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HETMAN IVfllfcMAZEPPA

.псі:
•.:
:!'To ba,y.e held for an insjjpt Ihe^..balance.,<?t
power
in th,e momentous struggle which ; fixed, the supremacy
of. Russia amonfe the 'P.QweriLlof the North'; to lose by
a^^rrowest chance a great -gate: m history.; ^ . b e j j f r
membered only as a hero of^a;^dmanti9. роедп фійШ.'з
"MtizeiJpa"), tjfieі central
flinju^^a^pu^uplra
ьївіЬшk b ^ ^ y ^ "l^aze^^
been
the
strange
fate
n

jof ^^boas^cj^^ia^uepjjU. -i
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BUBY ME.JlfjJIY NATIVE
,4 ... ,. ..; LAND.
A t a «!centl.c4}nventu)» ha Liyiw
of the , UJcraipian,:Teachers;.^o(Biety, і consisting :Of . oyer ,.ЗЛ00
xnembare,.a .resolution.was paaeed
that the.society will ojjj it*.own
;i(K»t .bring, back.iAoj tbeur native
J(u»dvfor bunal.those i«rf- ite(.raejnr
J»erei.srho haye ifeeen exiied intp .the
•depths .of.i?otend:-.ppopftTrtby«^be
PtjlisbL suthorities and. £ідае died.
t vjfc-.ie wjiwrted^tha.t, *here ^are

J^Pftrts rj^io,.to?ifnl,pf Ber^zbani
(Western I&raju?fi >in/ije.r, JPoland)
indicate.., that tjwfc, ,H?gioB : ІВ. Wit
nessing the. recurrence of.-.the ДОtqrious "pftcifiqation" of.,iiP30.that
Bhocke^d.^thie.. civilized .world, with
its ^r^arity,../%..,fbese Teport».tiPf
the latest .outbuirets,,..,-of irp4oUsh
police brutality ajj?, very .pipager,
as all news .of, them is banned
by, tte.aufho'riyes, .!,,,.,-. .. '
лмшуіа»«Ь,ііп^г^па^^Ьо;Муе
.Host, of. the raids take, plape at
beejaJihiWiiexhed fcom their native
jdg^t, yrj^n , ,baju}s.vitpf Polish
.Surrouadings. , This iw<ctiee \ is
police, un'der.Jhe command of; the
ibub^anotber jmpthod -intended. ,^y
"etarosta" (eld>r) .„Wojciccbowsky,
,the iPoJea.ito:aid in their aUemptfall upon a village, br^ak .into
« i .denationalization of the Uhomes, destroy house furnishings,
krainians. . .
rip open ,baga,„gf, grain, and scat-- -''* •"
*tar their contents, pour "iaphta
over-flour, and burn all Ukrainian
prominent manv Next day, sight
books. .At the..same .tjme they
seers observed blood stains all
unmerciful 1 у beat all those,.*)»^ip
over-the walla of. that bouse. fall" into., their ...hands,. especially
, #any of .the beaten andr woundthe oldjjpefl,. ffqmeiu and liildren,
M are taken to the hospital. in
for most of the young folks, man
age to. flee in time and bide in , Berezhaai. but are refused admit
tance the ГЄли
, v
the forests. Those who are ftfbmd
,-.Я;Ье, reason, for .these., brutal
in bed are prodded outside with
raids is aajd .to ,be the Poles', ire
bayonets. .....
at the solidarity of the Ukrain; These .raids.-were especially
}an-tpopulation in.the face of the
brutal in character in -the villages
attempts., to denationalize.and dis- .
of. Т.<яп<1гі Vilkhovets, Urman,
gerse^them- These ..ftttempU in
Yerbiw,- Drischyw, and Poruchin.
clude the forcible colonization of
,. In Lisniki the ^police-broke the
Ukrainian, lands, with, P.oles from
arms of. two elderly farmers.
th^ Polish s^ct^ons of. Polapd- This
1 In. Vilkhovets. they arrested all
of,, thev prominent. Ukrainians, - jfear'.fpr.example,e theed Polish p6v, ernment,. has d wd
to parcel
h_erded them in the home of t.the
Assistant-Mayor, - and there beat :. out,.200,000 hectares of..Ukrainian
uaoonscious .the head of the local . "lapds, among 20,000, imported Po.ЦяЬ,,.£аїпШевл consisting of over
"Prosvita!;, (Ukrainian cultural so
100,000 persons.
ciety) branch as Well as another

... .,Jbis vivid picture of 'Ma?<bppj.^by ^rejjsop щ "lys
"History of the Cossacks" corses . - ^ . jnjn^^jjiep we
ч recall that this mbntjjig^rks. ^e,.228^bl-.amiiveraary-of
.. the great .Battle of JPqj^ava, .wherein Mazeppa together
w^ttt^jsaUy, СЬаг!Іе1в. ЗШ. of Sweden, Waa defeated, with
.the result that Ukraine was prunked mto lon^^Security
While Russia became a great- ppweK г S ,'
r ^^До88Є88іп|; greiit j^rponal - channi well-educated, &
b'ruiianV spldfiei;,. .keen. politician; and a idDubisseux aqd
- І patron of . arts, Ivan Mazeppa, Hetmah of Ukraine
~ Ц687-1708)/ was indeed a colorful, ^gure^, ep,,;much. so
that those, who wrote .ateut.:Hms/.d^e#.-'fJu/m.0J3e;:4pqn'
thiB aspect of-him ffian upon his other sterling' qualities.
. ~ - jjit Js.'tetoresting to. note, in' this\ Ьб^еШбп,^that
І Mazeppa . became known to the : рпЩ% twor!i$u. chiefly
- by a*legendary'episode of his hf^f whe^In.bYs ijiterest.in
a с^гЦШ beahtiful' lady, ідсштеа Qi^enm4ty of a'lpower- |ц^ Fjq%b noble, .wjbp.Н|$[ him fled naked to a horse
aud^rpye ^e v .hqr^.gallopingibff Into tife.wild,steppe.
". Research, however, has disclosed this episode to be noth- ing more than a fabrication of а і personal enemy of
Mazeppa, the Polish adventurer and writer Christqsqn^
Pa'sek'a/1636-170^)., Nevertheless this legend, appeared at? "*;
tractive enough1 for dyrdn.to base .his poem upon, and for
many-other writers..as well, including: some^ from'. Ger
many, Italyr, • and France. It w g s ^ ^ ,utftil% Victor Hugo
- -wrote his'pqem^a^.u^Ma^eppa^^^t^^e^-'-Writera. began
~
to perceive' that .(which. |;his'gifeat^riter had discerned,
opporti ;y,K,of. r^ulTding the ruined ' and devastated
дааіре,,.. The jfamous Academy, ^ (і Щеу, for example,
> tj&ai,Mazeppa was au gre^t champion of Jils people and
as well as the Pecherska Lavra/ became objects of his
~o4fiis_native land .Ukraine. І ? - • „ M
"?:'
beneficence.
:. M l
Juf striving to free Ukraine of "Moscow's ЗотІді
Mazeppa attempted that whicfy appeared wejl-njgh^ipiThis necessary ^cr^cy in .the matter of his. .true
L possible,' and missed succeeding b y the narrowest margin,
inientionsj. ho^ever^v proved to be -Maze^pa's undoing,
v^j ^Ukraine, as we knqw, was then bound to Russia
for.niany of Ще people, seeing in him but another tool
by the Treaty „of Pereyaslav/wliich the great Hitman
ot.Eeter's. „oppression *nrt denationalization. of,them,;be
gan to distrust bibb- Ahd , therefore,. деЬеп opportunity
' Khmelnitsky, who had freed t^ef cpu&try, had, concluded
became ripe, when Charles ХП. penetrated Ukraine with
(1654) mainly as a'defensive'pac% a^aiMtiieaggresgjiqns
hTs forces p join those hosts of Ukrainian Cossacks
of ^Poland, and...the_.Turks and" Tartara." Thia treaty,
T
that" Mazeppa. had previously promised him during secret
iqWever, between the two s!ovor%ign- states^ Russia and
negotiationsDbe£ was met with.only a bare fraction of
Ukraine, proved, to be an excellent -means ^foi^ jEhe. fqr-.
them ип^ег Maze'ppa's comman$, for the.other, Cossacks,
mer's machinations to extend..its swuy over the''latter.
confused by this 'ahddefi cbmge.pf.policy oh the part
Coming ostensibly as an ally, ^Ssaia garrisoned- various
oi their leader," their тіпфз. poisoned against Jiim _ by
strategic^ spots m. Ukraine unde^the, guise qf^protecting
Peter's agents as,;wrell 'as.^ by. the new and puppet Hetman
the^Ukrafhiaris ag^mst the ,РЙев. systematically spread
Skbropadsky (wiiom Peter had appointed when,he learn
dissension among the Ukrainians and Cossacks, poisoned
ed of Mazeppa's action), xefused to join Mazeppa in :his
their minds against their leaders, ^and at,' every suc
bid for Ukrainian freedom, with the^ result^ .that he was
cessive elec^qn'.qf^the Hetni&nl whittled some of the
thereby deprived jOf the aid of about 45,000 Cossack
Шгаііііап rights away. (
-;•>;. ?-Z c
..........
trOO^Sv
•*iifi^%.' ^ ^ e ^ s i p r i ' df Peter: І йрол tEerRf1881811
.The rest is .history.,. Greatly outnumbered in men
thcone (1682), Ukraine, weakened as she wfis by „many
and.guns, the combined Ukrainian-Swedish forces fought
years of coniataht warfare, was quite .well uhder-Russian
valiantly but,.were defeated by, Peter at the Battle of
ddminiatibh. When,' therefore, Iyan>.-Mazeppa. became
Poltava, in 1709. And thus through a cruel quirk of mis
Hfcfinaja of Ukraine (1687), prdspe'cis' 6І freeing Ukraine
fortune, through dissension among the Ukrainians them
appeared very dark indeed. , :. Й 0 t , E .},. .
selves, '^a'zeppa^Jto^e^er^withbs ally lost this decisive
5 a. pMazeppa immediately reali?geff thai-if he were to
battle,,, whbg'e ^vjinnijaig.. jvpiild undoubtedly have made
h&a^rH an open war for Ukraine's freedom, it would
Ukraine a.grea^p^weri.and.r^t^RUss'ia'.
have to be only after,.^areful planriifig and loh§ vpre.'
.
paration.
Utmost
.secjecy,
however,
was
of
the
very
Yet though he 1o8t,:; Maaeppa> ideal for which, he
-- _
r essence," for the slightest Wspicion- of his* intentions
fought has remained forever te. ipspire future generar
_.; would quickly, bring about ( his execution,3 by the ruthless
tions, and us today. -lAn^ altljoSgh Russia, both Czurist
•Cz&r.l Because of this he took іапИу ; anyone in his
as well as Red, ;ha^. attemptesj< everyihibjl within its
confidence, and to all оті twardi appearances h^T was.loyal
power to d^iie^^hClujster thai ifrifies around % narqe,
~ td Jhe roller in Moscow, apparently; d^ding. him rn his.
today it shines brighter than2« v ^ r - W has truly be
-:policies".an'd ей\аWishing.himself firmi^ іпДіі* fevor bycome the Bymbel ofc tfie haJdooal ^aspirations of th*
_his^Hlnant generalship during R^iaeia's. wa^w^tlb Turkey Ukrainian people: a free and independent state o(
"ifi Ї655. Yet' all this while,~toor Ke ^ever imesed an- ! 5 Ukraine.- Є:
к і
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF UKRAINE
(1)
In studying the history both j of the earth, water and air blan
[past end present of Ukraine, spur" ket.
J/jF
young Ukrainian-American is usif
The Donotz Plateau contains
ally greatly handicapped by his
the richest and the most impor
total unfamiliarity with the geo
tant coal region of Eastern Eu
graphy of this land from whence
rope and contains also great de
[came„ hie parents. Such signify
posits of. rock salt, the largest
cant terms as, for example, "-the
quicksilver—mines of the U.S.S.R.
Podolia, Pokutye, Pidlassye. Poin Europe, as well as less ex
lisye, and Beskid, mean' Ц'РИУ ploited coppep, zinc, silver, lead,
little' or nothing to him, ~wbile**BM
and even go hi deposits.
names of even some of the prin
•The. Ukrainian Plateau group is
cipal rivers there denote very,
unique when compared with other
rlittle to him. As a reBUlt,"his
highlands qf.Eastem Europe. The
knowledge of Ukraine, the land
individual pWJros, of the former
and its- 4pe0ple, is' rarely, wellare highest - in Eastern Europe.
grounded, which in turn makes
The individual plateaus of the
it very difficult, for him to clear*
former are the.highest in F-fiiffrfrii
ly picture the leading events and 'Europe and separate jfvery dis
pfheir causes that, have and that
tinctly, largely by means of
are transpiring there. Of course,
steep edges from tne surrounding
he could, if he wanted to, refer
plains. 'With a few slight excep
to some of the standard works on
tions the plateaus of Eastern Eu
the geography of Ukraine writ*
rope outside of Ukraine, keep beI ten in Ukrainian, but most of
loW thq 300 or even 200 m. level,
them are entirely too detailed" for
while one group of hills in Po' him, including >even the>dEnglish
kutia rises above 500 m. and one
[/{translation of Rudnitsky's "Usmall part of Podolia' above '400
kraine." To aid him in this.res-,
m.
§ЯЙpect, therefore, is the purpose of
(To be continued)
this outline of some of the out
standing geographical features of
Ukraine,

SONG AND DUNCE FESTIVAL AT
K ( - A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
If we were able to get a bird's
UYL-NA CONGRESS
eye view of the entire Ukraine,
from the River San to beyond the .1
One of the oustanding things
Caspian Sea, we would see spread
wh»ch we have inherited from the
out before- us Vast undulating
land of our Fathers is our love
plateaus and immeasurable plains,
of Music. Our spirits respond to
furrowed by silvery picturesque
ail songs whether they are the
rivers and streams flowing mainly
melodious chants of our churches
into the Black Sea. Only at the
or the gay love songs of a- Cos
„extreme western, southern and
sack to his sweetheart. No gather
eastern borders, would we see,any
ing of Ukrainians is complete un
mountain ranges: the Carpathians,
less a song, or two is sung.
ihe Crimean, and the'-Caucasus.
"With, this in mind, the Cleveland
i. Fufly nine-tenths "Of; tbejibrConvention Committee has ar
~~"$ace of Ukraine, is taken *§S§F?by
ranged' for a Song -and Dance
flat lands', while the remainder' is f^P^etivaM This contest' wffl be
jr mountainous. TUB uniformity of
held afcj the - band* shell at - the
surface is typical of EastenfHEuGreat Lake Exposition on Sunday,
rope, although not to'be extent
which has been set aside by the
^ that it is in Russia proper, where
directors of.the Exposition as Uthe endlessness of the monotonkrainian Day. I am sure that this
. ously flat country spoil wearied
contest should be a- great success
the eye. Ukraine, however, offers
for with our beautiful tunes and
a view of high ^frfflff of moun
richly embroidered costumes .we
tains at Its borders, picturesque
are bound to attract" thousands of
hill districts, richly put plateaus,
the visitors at the Exposition. All
. marshy plains, and steppes strewn
choruses interested in entering
with "mohelas" (barrows).
this event please send in the fol
lowing information: (1) Name of
chorus and director; (2) Number
THE UKRAINIAN PLATEAU
of people in chorus; (3) Selec
The structured center of Utions to be sung.
v
kraine is a closed group of pla
Further information in regard
teaus generally known as the Ponto this event—will be sent out
tian Plateau but more correctly as
at a later date. 7
the Ukrainian Plateau group.
Reservations
Extending from the foot of the
All hotel reservations for the
Carpathians add the Polish part
UYL-NA Congress most be in as
of the Vistula region to the Sea
soon as possible. For the past
of Azov and the Donctz Basin,
few years the National Air Races
the Ukrainian Plateau is divided
have attracted more people to
.i&to the following individual sec
Cleveland than any other event
tions: the JBmiihHfc a profusely
and unless our registrations will
cut and hilly narrow plain,' bebe in by_.the {first week in August,
tween the San and the Buh; the
Vofliyn, characterized by flatness .1- am afraid that some of our
delegates and guests will not be
and slowly moving streams, be
able to get rooms. The manager
tween the Boh and the Teterov;
Bpdolia, between the Dniester and' of' the Allerton has given us a
very reasonable price on all rooms,
the Boh, being the most massive
but any one coming In without a
and highest- of all the plateaus
reservation will have to pay four
in Ukraine and containing beauti
to Ave dollars more per day for
ful landscapes; Pokutye (cornerthe same rooms. Please send in
land) . ffasasrsbkm Plateau, be
yonr reservations as soon as pos
tween the Dniester and the Prut,
sible so thejtwe can complete the
a generally lower plateau than
necessary arrangements with-the
the Podolia, and a typical.karhotel,. 3r
stenite country; the Dnieper Pla
teau, between the Boh and the
AD t nose who cannot afford to
Dnieper, a lightly 'undulating
pay-fcr the hotel, shoull also send
plateau characterized by wide
In their names, so tha* we can
shallow river valley, rock river
make arrangements to nouse them
beds and rocky slopes with go*ees
in private homes.
add walls; and finally, the*^
Please send all choral entries
level Donetz Plateau around^tb
and- Agistration to
Donetz River, the location of a
MRS. STELLA PAL1VODA
former mountain range which fell
2444 West 5th Street
victim to the oxogeneous forces
Cleveland, Ohio.
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PROPAGANDA WlJtH*
We have grave' doubts whether
'any country can hold^a candle to
the Soviet Union in-the matter
of. propaganda/There propaganda
has become well-nigh an art, with
the former bombastic utterances
and weighty quotations from
Marx and Lenin giving way t#
modern and . Car > morel- Ssleyer
methods,, of which? pictures Sire
in the very f rontj! і -.
°- ?;' І
*- Thus we'muse as we gaze upon
one of the latest products of So;
viet propaganda;-, a; large^sized
magazine of fine photographs MI
titled. "USSR In Construction'' and
"Dedicated to" UheZ Collective
Farms of the u-Kiev^ District' ofc
the Ukrainian" SSR.'-' - '&? і
Artistic pictures of tall wheat
stalks swaying in the breeze, of
bountiful crops, of tractors and
. other farm_machinery hi action',
of men and vtfomeb•*_ dancingi v\
the fields to the. music of %c*
cordians and strmgedjnstrumeqts',
'of vigorous yoCTth S t a r c h i n g
through country^ rbadi, ;of втдіе-..
wreathed children gpipg"to school
—all this leaves - ps"' with7 pne
dominant impressisn-: SUkraine
under the Soviets is" mdeed Й-pajj
radise.

":' c л W§» r '?"" Ц* m

What if several million Ukrain
ian peasants died of starvation
several years 'ago as "a. result .of
the Soviet-fostered, famine these t
What if. people are reported ta.be
under-nourished/ and starving "in
some sections j there even todgy ?
And what if many of then? jure
being shot for:-trying ;te! assert
their elementary^ economic, ярЛаІ,
and national rights?
Pictures igidr not tte.' 'f 3 о ft *3
Not much! "
' ^** :
. HOW TO BECOME A GREAT«
WRITER
;"=*.?
Recently anjAmbitious acquaint
ance of ours asked us whether we
could give him some good advice
on_ how be could • become .-£ ^rreat
writer.. Epr a moment we^WQre
stumped, "and then.". happily recalled what" Sinclair Lewis, had
.once replied to a similar question.
Said he:
"And as for the recipe for
Vwriting, all writing, I remember
no high-flown counsel, bub. always
and only Mary Heaton pVbrse's
gibe, delivered to a. bunch of
young and mostly incompetent
hopefuls back in 1911: 5?." J
" The ' art of "writing i s - the
art of applying the sektrof the
pants to the-seat of-the-ehair." _
-We heartily agree ^witii this.

poster to have learned that the
Ukrainian steppes do not contain-.
the tremendous peaks and" pre-"
cipices that he drew. '-Ц ~ % <c
And lest our readers. become' M
too scandalized by this linking, of
Mazeppa with burlesk, we -hasten
to explain that' in those early
days, 1866, burlesk was really
burlesk, clean and wholesome,
and not the - perversion that it v.
became following the World War.
SUPERFLUOUS ADVICE'
"There js no" - psychological .-]
reason," said Dr. Robert, Hoppock, assistant to the -National
Occupational Conference, address
ing 1,500 delegates of the Na
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs . a t .
their biennial convention 'Held in
New York this week, Vwhy wo
men should cook meals, wash
dishes, launder clothes, and oleani.'
houses. On the contrary, the=
vocational psychlogist, were he*
free from the restraining -influ
ences of long-established tradi-ї
tion and from his own rational- ,
ized desire to perpetuate?: the special privileges of the;male sex,
would be more likely to assign
such work to men,' since it.fte-v
quently involves a physical strain
which men are better able-to en
dure than women."
£" « »i ,
We fail to see why_ Dr.. Hop- .
pock gets het up about the :mat- ~
ter. Our observation ~has been
that most men have beep doing
housework right along.i as Jboys
helping their mother or sisters,
and as.men helping their wives;
so if any protests are in order •
they should come - in behalf nofthe women but the men. N'estpas?
• £ =;/? v ?
We are waiting for-Some wo-man to rise end do for tile men
what Dr, Hoppock has attempted'
to do for the і women. \J e* S
"WOULD I HIRE ME?"
In applying for* a job, says Mrs*
Ruth M. Mahnken, director "ofі the
appointment bureau at tne^Jniversity of Newark, you-should
"put yourself in .the position of
an employer and ask yourself .
honestly this question, "would 'I-'-.
hire me?*"
Now, Mrs. ^ДйщУ*",- is that..
Isn't getting a job hardr
; fair?
enough without trying to do what
you advise? .
'" gtУ£ І*. •
S. S.

• =skf

SEASHORE
Gaily colored umbrellas
Half-nude humanity
Girls with their fellas
Grandmothers exhibiting 'their
nudity
Rolicking sea air
Bidding the day be fair '
Hot sun, hot sand
A day at the beach is grand!

THE PLAY "MAZEPPA* ^
From the latest issue of "Pic,"
the picture magazine, we learn
that ASah Isaacs Menken, the
first American burlesk queen,
dressed in tights and strapped to
a living horse, created a tremendous sensation In a play called Yelling noisy sweaty crowd
Mazeppa," presented in the old Like waves of the ocean milling
Broadway Theatre (cor. Broadway
around
•
and Broome St.) on April 30th, Airplane overhead is heard
Every neck is craned, upward
1866.
turned.
The magazine {reproduces a poster advertising this play, showing Sea-weed, broken branches, toilet
and such
the beauteous Adah strapped, to a Don'tpaper
seem to matter very much
rearing stallion poised at -tile To humanity stifled with city heat
edge of a precipice, while in the A day at the beach seems a treat.
background high peaks loom.
, #
The scene, no doubt, is intended Waves of the ocean getting deeper
and deeper
to illustrate the legendary story
about Mazeppa being .tied to a Like generations uid generations
of humanity
.
.- і
, horse and driven to perish, in the
in skyscraper and steeper •
і wild steppe as- punishment for Living
and steeper ,
z ••- ; 1
' having stolen the affections of a The law of one is the law of^the
certain nobleman's lady. other
.
- It is really] too badr that our Both reaching out into eternity r.
• оиЦіпе of Ukridne's geography Their paths always crossing each
p u b l i s h e d elsewhere-on-tins
other.
Г- " '" Г
page did not appear early
THEODOSIA BORESKY
enough for the artist of this
Pittsfield, Mass.

No.
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A I R PRESENT KNOWLEDGE OF-VITAMINS

Ж

>шй ІШ.Е

Ш

1

is;

RAMBLINGS OF A WORD-HUNTER

%ЩШ

' :{T&e writer of this article, Prof.
Haydak, 'teaches at the University of
Minnesota, kg Editor.)
>»te» Я Le "*•*''£
' :'y>gft*'
~
Several articles which appeared
~ both in the "Ukrainian Weekly"
and "Svoboda" prompted me to
-write:this short note on the present status of vitamins.
Tentatively vitamins *nay be defined^as chemical substances which
enters.6(ur- organism with food or
are formed from special precursors "contained in. foods eaten*
They^ aire necessary for our life
and can be .stored in our body.
The name "vitamine" which was
given by Funk, a German scientist, .Was designed to indicate the
substance .which was an amine,
essential to life or bearing special
relation to vitality.
Altwmgb
later it was found that vitamines
do not have a chemical group
_ which is called "amine," the name
remained and • is now -generally
.. used in a form of "vitamin." *
Only by 1920 it was well established that the normal growth of
'the young, at least in some spe3 efts, requires an adequate supply
% of at" least three substances,
, ? Vitamins ; A, B, and C. Seven*
teen years later, we tremendously
advanced in our knowledge of
vitamins, Old vitamins were split
- -in several new and no wonder
~th»t there is a confusion in the
- nflnd of a" person who is not
familiar with the subject when he
..faces all this "vitaminical" alphabet^ "Vitamins can be divided in two
- large -groups: those which are
dissolved in fats—Cat soluble vitamtasT and those which require
water "for their solution—water
. soluble vitamins.
To the first group belong:
^
1. Vitamin A, lack of which
causes a peculiar condition of the
- eyes called xerophthalmia—--dry
% eyes. Therefore, the name antii •'. xerophthalmic vitamin is. given -to *
this! vitamjn. It also helps to
keep the mucous fnembranes of
''. our body in a normal condition.
- back of it niay result in respira' tory troubles, infection of lungs,
'"TJBUUses; * middle ear, and glands
about the month. One of the first
ations of vitamin A deficiency
umans is the appearance oi
so-called night 'blindness, inly to see in a dim light.
•*This may be cured by an addition of vitamin A to the diet.
.-fSTfitt what is vitamin A? In 1919
"х^-Лйс-^teenbock of the University of
* ^i|fonsin called attention to the
';гдЧЯкГ that among the vegetable
foods the distribution of vitamin A
is associated in a remarkable, way
With yellow pigment. Further investiga^ions showed' that carotene, a
•rxpigment which is present in abun^datTce in carrots', is a precursor
3fc«JuV*itamin A. Carotene is changed
^j-jjn .our liver to vitamin A and
'""then is used as needed. Good
«£?»0Urces of vitamin A are:Hnliver
;-•<•. oil, cod liver oil, liver, spinach,
Ij^/earrpts, kidney, cream cheese,
* eggs, tomatoes, butter, milk, lettuce.

2. Vitamin D, or antirachitic
-"vitamin. Lack of this vitamin їй
x,..the diet of young animals causes
.8 bone disease which may result
in deformity of the chest, enlarged
joints, crooked legs, square heads,
л=»»ІШп oil soft spots on the skull. The
Structure qf the teeth is also af
fected, -r- These symptoms are due
to the Jact that without vitamin
D our body cannot properly use
calcium and phosphorus which
are necessary for the develop
ment of normal bones and teeth.
It was found that exposure of
certain foods to ultra-violet ir
radiation (sun lamp) increases
the vitamin D content of those
foods. These rays activate a cer
tain substance in .food, called ereosterol, and change it to vitamin
D.. It & believed that when we J
are takftg a sun bath, ergosterol
of our skin is changed to vitamin
D,' which is then absorbed with
the blood and carried to the tis
sues where needed.
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• Good sources of vitamin D: Cod
liver oil, liver, egg yolk. There
are. irradiated food products which
supply vitamin D. Finally there
is pure vitamin D and vitamin
concentrates whiph one can buy
in ішу drug store. They can be
used under the direction of physi
cian.
?
Jl. _Vitamin E. Lack of it causes
a vcranpjete sterility in male rats
and prevents the normal develop
ment of embryo in a. female.
There is no conclusive evidence
that vitamin Б is ' necessary . in
human nutrition.
Good sources: egg yolk, butter,
green Vegetables, peanuts, muscle
meat
^';i^g-:itr^
To the "water soluble group beі<ЩвТ :
^.{Vitamin В (Bl, F)~-antineuritic vitamin. Its lack causes
development of a disease, called
beri-beri, which is rare in the United States- but was very pre
valent during the World War and
i$- well known in certain areas of
Asia. -. This. disease is character- *
•zed by changes in the nervous
system, .involving Weakness and
stiffening^ Of Jthe feet and legs.
Mint deficiency manifests itself in
ner*ousness> ifritability, poor ap
petite, indigestion and stunted
growth. Outstanding among the
symptoms qf vitamin В deficien
cy "is .diminished appetite, which
can-be restored by an administra
tion of foods rich in vitamin B.
Animals -have little -storage capa
city for vitamin :B. Good sources
of vitamin BK- yeast, whole grain,
liver, kidney, brain,- tomatoes, raw
cabbage.. Vjtamin В was synthes
ized! &• ^laboratory and is avail
able. Bn the market. in a pure
form Under the name of "Betaxin"
or SBjjtabion.'' |

MISCALLING THE TURKEY
"The Manchester Guardian"
calls attention to .the strange confusion of the origin of several
birds, due to which a certain bird
came to be known - as J turkey,
falsely after a counQy§.it had
nothing to do with originally.
* '^When the turkey.. .first came
to England, not from Turkey, but
from America, "it was widely confused with the guinea-fowl, an
African' bird that reached Europe
through the medium of . Mussul> man traders, who were generally
known as Turks.
"The French shared the general confusion about the country,
of origin of the turkey and at
first called it poule d'Inde, from
which comes'the modern name of,
dindon.
"A similar error was perpetuated in the German name Kalkuttisch Huen, from Calicut, on
the Malabar coast of India, to
Which, the turkey was brought in
the seventeenth century from
America.
"The Swedish name for the
turkey is kalcon, which is just
a modification qf the old German
паша.' '
" Trobably,' Says an .authority
on ornithology, 'few animals or
birds have been so persistently
misrepresented .by the n a m e s ' !
given to them as the American.'
bird we call the turkey'; and the
samo authority points out that
our farmyard names for the tur
key are far better than those of
the poultry-dealer. In Scotland the
bird is regarded as something of
a feathered clown and is called
by
the humorously realistic name
.- І Vitamin x G (B2) — growth of 'Bubbly
Jock/ and tho Suffolk
promoting and pellagra^ prevent
ing" factor^ (Pellagra is a di namsr of gobble-cock has' an ap-.
sease characterized by symmetric propriate sound." ••
al Sessions of the sldn which ap і To this Г might add that in
pear in the same location on both Ukrainian the turkey is. common
8id0B.juf the body.)
This vitamin ly called ІНДИК, in-dyk. The name '
is "Important c in what has been evidently follows the French cus
tCfWlM^frW ' [HpUpfteSHrttf'-.hf the tom of calling the bird after In
characteristics of youth," early dia. A less common name of
old age'being regarded as a sign the turkey in .Ukrainian is труof vitamin G deficiency. At the хан,
tru-khan, which might be
present' it cwas ascertained that
there are tW0""vitamins instead of the German word for the turkey,
one., nameljwj^that .which has ai Truthahn (Trut-hahn!) in Ukrain
growth promoting property was ian garb.
found to be Identical with a sub .. And so the word- "turkey"
stance called lactoflavine. The shares the fate of many other
othjir
vitanfflf,- pellagra prevent- words, such as "borshch," — the
ingr5actor, ^different from lacto- origin of which is usually con
flaviqe. ' Goujp sources are: lean fused and which pass for the
men*, nulk, skim milk powder,
livc£ kidney^anned salmon, egg. natiwwi^ of the "country where
they were notf indigenous.
wlrijf, tomategg, lettuce.
; iVltamlnie-a5tfeeorbutic. It
prevents anff^uras'' scurvy (disease manifesting itself in loosenAs yon learned? most of • the4
edtleeth, bleeding gums). Ex- known vitamins were already pre
treme cases of scurvy develop pared in laboratories and put on
very seldom, but mild occurrence the market as commercial pro
of'JHie vitamin C deficiency is ducts either pure or in a concen
quite common, and especially in trated form. Of course, a per
children it may. result in retarded son having a so-called "well bal
growth, irritability, lack of power anced" diet doesn't4 need to be
of endurance, and easy fatigue. afraid of vitamin deficiency, dis
Recently, it was found that vita- ease. Whole wheat bread, butter,
min C plays a role in preventing at least one serving of meat dally,
tooth decay. Mild vitamin .C de- a couple of eggs, lots of vege
ficiency may increase the suscep- tables, and about a quart of milk
tibility to infection. Since the in your dally diet will provide
storage, capacity of organisms for you with all the needed vitamins.
vitamin C is not so- great, it is If you add liver about twice, a
extremely important that persons week and an orange a day, then
have! their daijy requirement of then.you will be assured against
vitanjin"- C^ supplied with the diet. any possibility of avita-minosis.
However, in cases of severe
Goov sources of vitamin 0 : grape
fruit, oranges, tomatoes raw and vitamin deficiency or inability of
getting
enough vitamins: for your
canned, peas, strawberries, raw
cabbage, lemons, spinach, pine- requirement in your daffy rdiet, it
apple, and many vegetables. There Would be entirely •justifiable to
is a--synthetic vitamin C (cevita- use synthetic vitamins. Many re
mic or ascorbic acid) available on liable laboratories are putting
tested vitamin products on the
the market.
and there.- should be no
.Recently there" were reports market
fear of using them. Of course,
frdm- several' laboratories on new •you
should consult your physi
vitamin-like substances .(vitamin cian, si nee he is the person. who
H,- vitamin KB but until more is qualified to advise you in your
worl£ is dona, its our- scientific in- health problems.
stitutions their' discussion in this
MYKOLA H. HAYDAK
article doesn't seem to be justi. University of Minnesota
fied.

THE FOREIGNER'S ENGLISH
The "Manchester G u a r d i a n
Weekly?' has given under this
title" a remarkable collection,. by
one 5 of уits.- correspondents, of
geriujne-'tit-bits of the use of
fEngfish by foreigners. Among
them.- there are the following:
-A^ notice , on the wall of a
French tavern: "Our wines will
leave you nothing to hope for"
and "Rooms running Water."
A notice at a German hotel:
"Your feet the mat must wipe,
or mud the carpet begets!"
A small hotel in the Alps told
a whole story in its request to its
guests: "Strange gentlemen will
to please not to dress for dinner,
as this costume flutters the souls
of the maid folk and no work
is resulted. Humbly asked."
A French garage advertized
its trade to. the travelling Brit
ish' public: "Terms are Very In
teresting." And a local Dutch
guide-book called.attention of its
English readers to "A village renouned for the abandon of saumon that are fiched here. That
village finds herself seated in a
territory wich afford abandon
corns and every fruits."
I do not have to travel far to
get such tit-bits in Ukrainian.
Just • by opening a UkrainianAmerican Communist paper, I
read "ads":
УВАПА!УКРАЇНСЬКІ КРАВШІ Для
кожного кравця інтересне і кори- '
сне. -то є оператора, пресера і фі- ~
нішеркн, котрі роблять при дамських'
дресах, без' ріжшші чи належать до
юнії, чи ні..." " і??*®*
;.- „Українська лікарня... -д-ра меди
цини. Приймає хорих по 'внутріш
ня X, жіночих, нервових, хірургічних
шкірних, вухо, горло, ніс і очи. По
JKH у діторо.дженві .."
іШЯя
І .And SO.; on. ~?хгч

Ґ^$ет*ОШжЖЖ'

•«••

FIFTH CONGRESS OF THE UKRA
INIAN PROFESSIONAL
шш
iss ASSOCIATION
The fifth annual congress of
the Ukrainian' Professional As
sociation will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio, over the Labor Day weak-*...
end,'September 4th and 5th, 1937.
As has been the .custom in the —'
past, this year's congress is sched
uled for the same time and place
as the congress of the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North Amer
ica, due to the fact that the two
organisations have an overlapping
membership. To make it possible •'
for the members of both organisa
tions to attend the highlights of
the respective' programs, the-programs.were so arranged as not to
conflict. with each other.
The program of this Associa
tion, though not completed as to
details at the time of this writ?,.
ing, will be generally as follows:
September 1th. 1 P. M. to 9 P i t
Registration. 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
First Session.
September 5th. 9 A: M. to 12 M.
Registration. • 10 A.-WL to 12 M.
Second 8ession. 7 P.M. t e l O ' l
M. Third Session.
September J6th. Open for features planned by Youth League.
Alt'graduates oft Colleges and
Universities whp-: are not as yet
members of tins organization and
especkdly those who were gradu
ated Soring the past current year
are Invited to join** The only
qualifications are good «шгавЦГ&а|
and I 4egree of higher learning.
A»' applications for membership
should be addressed to the Sec
retary. J. M. DoodM Ш Ь coin -Liberty Building. ,Phitedelphla, Pa. .
CONVENTION COMMITTEE.

U K R A I N I A N WEEKLY,

UKRAINIAN DANCES AT
BUGKNELL UNIVERSITY
Lewisburg, Pa., July 14.—Gay
folk dances.qf the Ukrainians, ex
pressive of the emotion 6f^ poo.pie which centuries of opp ssion
have failed ,to jdpwn, will
performed at the Pennsylva'
Folk
' Festival, to be held, .at ,_ knell
University here July 30 an 31;
li
.,Dressed in colorful лацтв. Фрturdes, 60 members... of thtHjUkrainiaji' Folk Dancing School of Shamokin, P a „ . "will present three
traditional group .dances, and apantomine-dance in which two men
will perform a wide variety of
steps to attract the attention of a
woman they believe to be young
and beautiful, only to discover
When they, finally perform the
dance, which attracts her. atten
tion that she is old and ugly.
The Ukrainian dancers will ap
pear as the third feature of the
opening night of the State-wide
tournament' of traditional lore and
minstrelsy, under the direction of
Mrs. Matthew Ferentz.
The program of the dancers Will
open with "Zooravlee," or "Crane's
Wedding Dance," followed by the
.nantomine. The latter, feature is
original with the Sham.okin group,
and opens .]with .the.womai\ sitting
near the rear of the stage, with
her back to the audience. Not
until the two men have practical
ly exhausted themselves thirbfigh
.performing all sorts of folk dances
does the anticlimax occur.
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INITIATIVE AND
BRAVERY
- I t . was a pleasure to note how
very nicely the affairs of the ODWU "Convention were conducted.
k The frtettaffiiese ahd" congenial
ity of the delegates was fine to

ш m IN WfGO 1937 ш
Over two thousand members of
the U . N A . young and old; will
gather for the second time this
A\igust 1, .1937, when fourteen
Chicago branches of this great
Ukrainian organization will cele
brate their. "Second 'Annual Uk'ralnian
National
Association
Day" at , the' St., Nicholas Grove,
Hlggins Rd. and Ddsplainea River.
The day is looked forward to
with, anticipation . by the entire
U K r ^ i a n metropolis. It .'will sur
pass all the а с ш е у е т е д ^ j j j f any
Chicago Ukralhian organization
this August .first.. This Second
Annual celebration will.introduce
the "First Ukrainian. CHicagoland
Track and Boxihg Championships."
" r A Selected, array of .colqrfuj Ukrainiah
athletes,
representing
eleven different Ukrainian,, clubs,
have heeh invited to participate
in this gala affair. The clubs 'en
tered, are;.:Good Will Society, St.
Stephen's Brotherhood, Yqung Ukrainian Nationalists of Chicago,
Elks, . Hetman Orgam«ttk>h, Ukrainian American Catholic Youth,
Cossacks. Сцргцз, Kebzairs", Й І • Infantry„Leavitt Bluebirds агі*,ЕІтwood Park. ...1 3: £ . — r v.
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A fine record indeed v.. that of
,My*on Kin, of 333 Central Avenue,
Lancaster, N. Y., who has Just com
pleted his course in pulp and paper
manufacture at New York Sta.Le Col
lege of Forestry at Syracuse Universi
ty,, where, he received a B.S. in che
mistry last year and expects. to: get
his M.S.,, magna cum laude, next Feb-ruary.
He had a year's (1У.37)
. fellowship at Syracuse, and belongs
to the following organizations: Sigma
XI, honorary research society; Alpha
Xi Sigma, national forestry honorary
society, wherein he was National
Chief of Records; the Pipyius Club;
and the Technical AssociJJtiuJi of Pulp
and . Paper; Industries. jt<;. ajsp., re
ceived bids to sewtfral other fraterni
ties, including Phi Kapp* .Phi,,, Se/iior
honorary; the .Phi Mu Epsllori, ..ma
thematics; the Alpha Ghf Sigma, che
mistry. . He was .valedictorian of his
high s.chooJ, graduating, class ('.JO;
Held sfate scholarship.Tor four.ryearj; :
won prizes ii) mathematics.' ftChAQce,
arid public speaking, ,,ajjd tb^ Rotary •
medal given, the , athlete wljth .the r.
highest avetage. - He wlll._J3e. їпг-_С_.
ployed - as a Chemfcal Engineer by.. ":
the Don Chemical Co., Midland, &l- _£•
chlgan. . iv>i .,
. . . ',..-. j
5 ...

Guests were unusually well
treated, being given as "much 'con
sideration a s the delegates 'them
selves. Certainly there is no bet; ter way ten gain general good-will.
Being a" guest, myself, the speeches
certainly inspired in . me. renewed
love of iny pwn native land, end
to do. m y . b i t t o ' i t s
restoration
to an independent state.
Frankly, the Ше. vrork and in
spirational qualities, .'of the As
sociation is not spread enough
amongst bur Yo^th., No matter
how small the community, qf Ukrainians' they should all' belong.
In every Ukrainian heart is the
love of his.native land. We are
all. for her independence. .
We must,, however, be.ready to
strike a t the psychological mo
ment. This гевдіге^ much pre
paration and . t r a i l i n g ."of,,. <*ur
youth, which must; first of, all be
ITHACA COLLEGE . C X %
,, A.-fJaie .record also is that pf
. Mi
solidly formed in the Organiza
chnel
Jvranfco,
of ,407 East Grove-St.,:
tion.
Nantlcoke,
Pa.,
who.gpt
hisl.S.S.
fi'st"
All in all we need more ttian
We must-apol^giae to the-many
June at Ithaca .College,-; .Ithaca, .-N..
Just a revolution. Ukraine Has
athletes who will have tp witness
Y. During his freshman* year "there r
been in bondage too long.
he. received a scholarship. He. held
the events from~tbe sldeiiigb bethere one .of the highest positions
Rome was; not. -built in *a day
cause time ...doesi: not-" permit us
of the. undergraduate student,:.body
nor without friends.
Spreading
to hold more, t h a n four events,
In th« office of President,,o/...the
Щ г а т і а п culture such as music,
namely, 100-200-yd. dashes, one
Oracle, a Senior honorary scholastic
art, dancing, political contacts, all
mile run and one mile relay.
society. He was also, a'.imember, of
lead to t h e . achievement, of the
The majority of. these selected
Kappa Gamma Psi, national music
"same end, a revolution' bringing
fraternity. Previous . to h' s " wdjrk -it;
athletes have distinguished themall these to a head, solidly backed
Ithaca College he was well known-in '
selves in their prep days, and it
4
the field of music, having played^ first
h y loyalty of our new. friends,
vyUknot be surprising t o f a t e the
The pantomirie will be' followed
violin
in the. WHkeSr-Barre symphony
who by now understand our true
marks.madelast
"year
at
the
orchestra for two seasons under Paul
!by "Knights of SSaporbge," ah
worth. youth
meets
b
r
o
k
e
n
.
.-...
Gies,
conductor. . Hq 4JS0. taught"
historic battle dance of the Cos
. In numbers (solio? organization
. . The greater humber _ p£ our
piano and .yiolln privately' ' n VUlkessacks performed with swords. This
and Ьд our diplomatically-made
Barre and Nantlcoke. during fc933 and
fathera and mothers -nevec had
is one of the most colorful dances
friendships,) will be.our strength,
1934.
At Ithaca he was aptiye. in
the actual experience -of_withessof the Ukrainians. The program
music circles, playing the violin for
to build a more enduring, great
ing a boxing e x h i b i t m n ^ n d this
of the group will be climaxed by
four
yetrs
with, the Cornell Univerer nation!
. .•
., j
opportunity wilL preeefit ~ itself
"Hopak Kolon," a circle dance,
sity Orchestra, and first-..viplin with
The speakers were, sincerely
when
eight
of
"^Chictfgfcs,
-finest
the
Corijell
String Sy.mpbony^- ..He
performed by the entire group of
eloquent in a caus:> hear and dear
boxers will face each e t h e r in
also played with the Ithaca." College '
60 performers.
to their hearts, so their speeches
the rihg. .
. I bt _
Concert Orchestra, twih "violin; and
welre"easy to listen to.
Approximately 85 per cent of all
viola, under Walter Beeler,';contfhcfnr.'_
In addition, there will be a
Upon graduation he- ifeceived liotlce
Most inspiring was. the presthe Ukrainians in America come
championship baseball . g a m e b e - '
of his appointment tb the position
from Eastern Gallcia. The teal . ence of General Kurmanovkh. .
tween
two,:
of
the
strongest
Uof,, supervisee of vocal ind instru-To praise any one would h e
Ukrainian immigration begun in
mental music in the public,-schools.
futile, for they all gave fine in , krainian teams . in Chicago ithe
1870, but did. not assume an ap.
і
Y,U«N..
of.
Chicago.
v
£
Sie
Щкз.
spirational talks A Every speech
preciable proportions until 1899.
I1 of Van BtfutJL £ . І , І
" •} .
Both teams h a v e . y e U ti£ sfee de(tp bo conti.ni^jj^ ..„^'
j
brought forth each aspect nf the
The, outbreak of the World War,
feat
this
.yeaiC'snd
judgfiigc^rom
Ukrainian Prbbliein.
Therefore
however, put a stop_to Ukrainian
the.,
records
it
will
b
e
e
i
c
p
n
t
e
s
t
w
they were .instructive. ,
. •
; immigration to America, and the
worth watching; .• .--. C. ч 3
OUr goal is clear'., The pre
present stringencies , of. .the im
To climax the dajr l>rizesr will
paration
for ,its
achievement
migration laws, together with the
The membership dnye
be given away' ahd~" popular-. U-"
should how occupy our strictest
difficulties placed in. the way of
Ukrainian iYouth,, Club. of;
krainian and z American- dance
prospective emigrants by Soviet "attention. It ia not enough to
Barre. will ii expirt; wubin a w.eek
music will doininate -until- one
have just the spirit Cwe*all love
Russia, and other .countries, make
or two. All interested Ufcrainianj
o'clock in the morning.
our. land) hut t o . be adequately
the present day Ukrainian im
boys and gir,ls, 1І8 їо.І5 are eligible
trained, and helpfully backed up
migration to America negligible.
MICHAEL КОЙХК
for membership; I n e r e їр а ягі(а11_
by. friendly fqrees. , _,, ,.
I t follows, then, that most of the
initiation 4 f e e aiid , iVgry., e m a i l '
Ukrainian folk • in America. today
Tfie Youth £s oiir^ hope and salmonthly dues. Before entering, the
£re either of Ukrainian immigrant
vation. . (Plastic enpvigh t o ^ be
club, your name must be present
descent, or - have lived in this
trained, and in a posvUbh to jpalfe
ed by a member to the club and
country many years.
ail the necessary contacts in its
then you are voted upon. ,*
daily life.
Here is ah example of, the na
Although the tolk dances of the
The time has come then, when
ture of the cliib and some.of (he
Tjvb wceVs a'gcC 'jou-. {niffllsbed
Ukrainians in the old country vary
Ukraine again " s h a l l be free
ЇП article in the ~'US V-"3wycfo youv social, athletic and national' ac-.
• according to the,villages in which
headed, j ' S "^tft'r -Jtou the Editor".
through the^bravery and initiative
tivitieS.
,
j
\--1y '-,1
they ,were originated, the gx9.4p.pf
In as mech-^avmy—ціппе- was men
of its Ybuthr aU wiser Youth I
We conduct meetings once.every
tioned throughout-.thi? article i. feel
dances to be presented at Bucknell
hope,, than, h i - # « ; . Bast, having
week at the Ukrainian .Jjjall , h i "
that my comment regarding this whple
comprises .a ..scries of national
learned the pitfalls from past
Wilkee-Barre. After our. meeijng, ,
matter should be "given some con
daiices symbolizing
Ukrainians'
history. This, time to build dp
sideration.
- •..:.... 1
, . ..
we entertain ourselves by singipg'
art, culture, and' great historical
enduring nation. To ,u%e..all its
To begin with Mr.~Shiimeyko, that
both Ukrainian arid Englishj. songs. - r past.
resources ,qf friendship and good
very same "incomplete release", as
Later, we dance tp . the music. of r І
will of other nations, plus,...the
you call it, was^sent to airthe Buffalo
For centuries, Ukraine's oppresthe leading bands bf^the' country
and local iit-wsp.ipers and to other
natural wealth of a generous
sors in Europe prohibited the use
(through the facilities of (he $ а - .
Ukrainian journal; The Buffala Eveland!
. ..• , , .-.• •. . j .i
of the Ukrainian language in
tional and Columbia Broadcasting
njnb News,..- Buffalo-.Times, Buffalo
THEODOSIA BORESKYschools, in books, and in the press.
stations).
Courief-E'xpr.ess, Buffalo Catholic, Un
... : ,.n-.-.t 1
Pittsfield, Mass.
Last Noveiriber, we presented
By this and other ruthless means
ion ani Times, Lackawanna .Leader,
LancusTef Herald, Junior America ajid
two one-act comedies. In Decemb
they sought to denationalise and
p f f i i Y G e t L S SOFTBALL
The Ukrainian Catholic Yout£r. Magaer, we .sponsored the Ukrainian
assimilate the Ukrainians. All of
zine, all carried that same release and
"... TEAM
Evening a t the Coughliri High
these attempts, however, proved
found
it.
quite
"complete".
The, Ukrainians have been ac
School auditorium, presenting the
futile. The Ukrainian love f o r
Fifrther,
why
should
the'-jeerding
cepted into the Daily News Girls.'
Ukrainian dancers of-; Luzerne
freedom, their culture and their
'.'The
Ukrainian
Gatholk
Youth
League
Softball Leaque, to get under way
r
County and the Scrartttoe; Com--,
of
North
America'
raise
soai^doubt
national consciousness have been
shortly in Philadelphia. Sears Roe
munity choir. We then^erganized
in
your
mind
only
as
t tojjQ^ether
kept alive in .their poetry, their
buck & Co., Camertpn Press and
a basketball team, furnished them .
I. was sure of myself Vhin some 400
folk songs, and their folk' dances.
the Wilson Line Show Boat are
delegates and gu*Jts. 'awe^idlnz this
with uniforms and set the -hpys to
t h e . . opponents.. Already some
Buffalo Regional Rally wor^^adges
their splendid work whfchtheynaye
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